




JKG International School came into existence on 26th January 2004. It Sparkles as a bead 

in the “JKG Chain of schools” also comprising of  JKG Happy School at Bazaria founded 

in 1972, JKG International  school, Vijay Nagar founded in 1976 and JKG School 

Nandgram established in 2010.

Under the able guidance of the founder and Chairman 

Mr. J K Gaur, the school started flourishing and soon 

emerged as a full fledged institution with the motto- 

“Darkness to Light”. Mr. J K Gaur is a renowned 

educationist who has been rewarded for his distinguished 

services in the field of education, by Smt. Sheela Dixit, 

Chief Minister of Delhi, on 23rd of  February 2002.

We are looking forward to a fruitful partnership 

with parents, thus endowing impressonable & 

innocent minds with accoutrements to become 

good human beings and conscientious citizens of 

the world. 

ORIGIN & ESTABLISHMENT



SCHOOL’S MOTTO

“Darkness to Light”

The burning flame symbolizes the child’s quest for learning in this vast 
mysterious world. The light symbolizes dispelling of ignorance and 

beginning of a new era.

VISION

To provide value based quality education by creating an environment 
where quest for knowledge is ignited in the young minds.

We, at JKG strive to blend the heritage, culture, values and wisdom of 
ancient India with constantly changing needs and aspiration of the 

modern society.



From the

CHAIRMAN’S DESK

“ It is not enough to have great qualities,

we must also have the management of them.”- La Rochefoucauld

Dear Parents

JKG International School is all about 3A’s- Ability, Achievement 

and Appreciation. When a child has the ability to achieve and is 

appreciated for the achievement, his success is automatically 

guaranteed. We firmly believe that all children have the ability and 

talent, and we only need to nurture them. The school thus, offers a 

melange of activities and opportunities for the holistic development 

of each and every toddler and youngster that you as parents have 

entrusted to us.

Academic excellence is our primary objective and each year our 

students do us proud by scores which shine brighter than before. We 

want our students to develop qualities that will enable them to adopt 

to the ever changing competitive environment of today. We wish 

them all the best.

Our teachers act as a friends, philosophers and guides to the 

students, guiding them in each and everyway to grow, in knowledge, 

creativity and confidence, thus moving from “Darkness to Light” 

and sanctifying motto of our school 



  From the
PRINCIPAL’ S DESK

As the Principal of JKGIS Indirapuram, my Primary focus is student learning. 
All students must be prepared to be successful in the 21st century.

We are sure to have a spectacular school year, when each one of us will be binded  together 
with common goals and a shared vision on Sustainable Development goals.

As a dynamic and progressive educational institution, we provide co-operative and 
supportive environment to foster creativity and innovation which are not only stimulating 
and conducive for learning but also ensure that our students grow up into autonomous 
individuals with deep rooted value system. 

Even as we impart education to match the advancement in technology and globalization, 
we march our young minds ahead with ethos of ethical values and principles. We are 
committed to continuing the School’s tradition of  Providing Excellence to All!!  



CURRICULUM
We have categorized our academic module into 
Pre-Primary, Primary, Middle, Secondary and 
Senior Secondary.

The subjects taught at various school levels are as 
follows-

Ÿ For Class I-V as per the CBSE Guidelines
Ÿ For Class VI to VIII (Prescribed by the 

Directorate of Education)
Ÿ For Class IX and X (Prescribed by the Central 

Board of Secondary Education)
Ÿ For Class XI and XII As per the CBSE scheme 

of studies, each student is required to opt for 
one compulsory language at the core level 
along with four electives. 

STREAMS OFFERED

The school offers these subjects under three 
streams; Science, Commerce and Humanities in 
class XI

The details are as follows:-
A. Science Stream 
1. English  2. Physics  3. Chemistry  4. Math/Bio
5. C. Art    6. Inf. Practice/Phy. Education/ Banking
B. Commerce Stream
1. English        2. Business Studies   3. Accountancy
4. Economics   5. C.Art  
6. Inf. Practice/Phy. Education/ Banking 

C. Humanities
1. English       2. Hindi/History    3. Pol. Science
4. Economics  5. C.Art   6. Inf. Practice/Phy.   
                                            Education/ Banking 

ASSESSMENT

Pre Nur- III- Assessed on the basis of continuous 
and comprehensive evaluation. 
IV-VIII- Evaluation through written papers & 
oral based on recommendations by CBSE.
IX-X- Evaluation prescribed by the Central Board 
of Secondary Education.
XI-XII- As per the CBSE 

LANGUAGE
French/Sanskrit offered as the third language 
from class V.



Creative 
A N D S

INDEPENDENCE TO IMAGINATION

         (The Pre-Primary wing)

H 



“ Children learn as they play. Most 
importantly, in play children learn how 

to learn.” STATE OF 
THE ART 

FACILITIES

Ÿ Fully Air Conditioned and 

spacious class rooms.

Ÿ Smart Learn classes  through 

Multimedia.

Ÿ R.O. drinking water system

Ÿ Montessori  Lab.

Ÿ CCTV Surveillance.

Ÿ Multiple Intelligence Clubs.

Ÿ Integrated Experiential Learning 

Program.

Ÿ Health Camps: A well 

equipped medical room with a 

trained nurse and a doctor at 

call. Biannual Medical check up 

by team of specialist doctors.

Ÿ Medication Policy.



HALL 
OF 

FAME



As an institute JKG International school has left its indelible imprints at 

various platforms for its invaluable contribution in the field of education. 

The school has gained its recognition through the following Top most 

Awards–

Ÿ JKGIS have been awarded with the ISA (British Council award) 2019-22

Ÿ  Excellence in Teaching Award- 2018 by Education Today

Ÿ  India Education Award 2018-19 by Touch Education

Ÿ  Among top 10 CBSE schools of Ghaziabad by Digital Learning  

Ÿ India School Merit Award for co-curricular education- 2019-20



INTEGRATED EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING PROGRAM

The School has taken remarkable step in the field of Integrated Experiential Learning Program. We feel 
immensely contented to share our contribution towards experiential learning. We have concluded that 

Learners prefer to learn by doing. This methodology 

makes learning authentic and engaging by developing 

deep understanding and skills. Learners are always 

happy to explore and experience varied integrated 

concepts.



“Books are a treasured wealth of the world and a 

befitting inheritance for generations and nations.”

Our Library is a “House of Knowledge” well stocked with 

fiction, non-fiction and reference books and magazines. 

This treasure trove is housed in an airy, spacious and well-lit 

hall conducive for self-study and mental stimulation. There 

is a good collection of educational CD’s to satisfy students 

curiosity and make them ardent reader

LIBRARY



LABORATORIES

Fully functional and well equipped Physics, Chemistry and Biology Lab which 

aim at aiding the students in their quest for new areas of learning through 

experiments and where wide-eyed children will see, touch, experience and hear 

tales of wondrous experiments.

Math Lab: Where students learn practically, the different complicated concepts 

of this subject. Well equipped, according to the new curriculum, it aims to take 

teaching learning process to new heights through innovation and creativity

S.St Lab: Which takes the students through the ancient, medieval and modern 

era.



COMPUTER LAB

With the ever-changing technology our computers 
keep the students abreast of the latest software.



SPORTS

Ÿ Table Tennis (National & International Players)

Ÿ Skating (National Players)

Ÿ Taekwondo (National Players) 



Ÿ Yoga                         

Ÿ Chess

Ÿ Badminton

Ÿ Basket Ball

Ÿ Foot Ball



          PROCEDURE FOR ADMISSION
CLASS  AGE
Nursery  3+
KG   4+
First   5+

* Age as on 1st April of the Academic Session

Documents required for the admission (NUR-KG)

Ÿ Vaccination Card

Ÿ Birth Certificate

Ÿ Aadhaar card of parents and child

Ÿ 2 passport size photograph

Documents required for the admission ( Grade I onwards)

Ÿ Previous school transfer certificate

Ÿ Previous class report card

Ÿ Aadhaar card of parents and child

Ÿ 2 passport size photographs

CHANGE IN PROSPECTUS

The prospectus is liable to change without notice. Any such 

changes, when made, will be binding on all existing students also. 



JKG INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

Ph: 0120-2653104, 2653105, M: 9971492141, E: jkginternational@ymail.com, W: jkgisi.com

Dear Ma’am,





J K G 
INTERNATIONAL

SCHOOL

www.jkgisi.com

Indirapuram

Shakti Khand-II,
Indirapuram, Ghaziabad- 201012
0120-2653104/105, 9971492141
jkginternational@ymail.com

Vijay Nagar

B- Block, Sector 9,
Vijay Nagar, Ghaziabad
0120-2740034, 2740186
jkgschool@rediffmail.com
www.jkgisv.com

Nand Gram

D-Block Main Road,
Nand Gram, Ghaziabad
0120-2870612, 2872202
jkgschoolnandgram@gmail.com

Bazaria

409 B, Railway Road
Bazaria, Ghaziabad
0120-2853672
jkgn@jkgschool.com
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